
HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE SCRUTINY SUB (COMMUNITY AND CHILDREN'S 
SERVICES) COMMITTEE 

Monday, 19 May 2014  
 

Minutes of the meeting of the Health and Social Care Scrutiny Sub (Community and 
Children's Services) Committee held at Committee Rooms, West Wing, Guildhall on 

Monday, 19 May 2014 at 11.30 am 
 

Present 
 
Members: 
Dhruv Patel 
Judith Pleasance 
Emma Price 
Ann Holmes 
Adam Richardson 
Tom Sleigh 
Philip Woodhouse 
Lynn Strother (Healthwatch) 
 
Officers: 
Ade Adetosoye   - Director of Community & Children’s Services 
Neal Hounsell   - Community & Children’s Services 
Philippa Sewell   - Town Clerk’s Department 
 
Frances O’Callaghan  - Barts Health 
Dr Chris Gallagher   - Barts Health 
Mark Mann    - Barts Health 
Beneeta Shah    - Boots UK 
Rohit Kotecha   - Niemans Chemist Ltd 
Nicole Klynman   - City & Hackney Public Health Consultant 

 
1. APOLOGIES  

Apologies were received from Wendy Mead.  
 

2. MEMBERS' DECLARATIONS UNDER THE CODE OF CONDUCT IN 
RESPECT OF ITEMS ON THE AGENDA  
Dhruv Patel declared a non-pecuniary interest in item 10 by virtue of his 
family’s pharmacy business within the City and Hackney CCG (but not within 
the boundaries of the City).  
 

3. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN  
Members were invited to elect a Chairman in accordance with Standing Order 
29. A list of Members eligible to stand was read out and Wendy Mead, being 
the only Member indicating her willingness to serve, was declared to have been 
elected for the ensuing year.  
 

4. ELECTION OF DEPUTY CHAIRMAN  
Members were invited to elect a Deputy Chairman in accordance with Standing 
Order 30. A list of Members eligible to stand was read out and Dhruv Patel, 



being the only Member indicating his willingness to serve, was declared to have 
been elected for the ensuing year. 
 

5. ELECTION OF AN INNER NORTH EAST LONDON JOINT HEALTH 
OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVE  
RESOLVED – That the Chairman be appointed as the Inner NE London Joint 
Health Overview and Scrutiny Representative, with the Deputy Chairman 
deputising where necessary.  
  
It was noted that the next meeting of the INEL JHOSC was scheduled for 
6.30pm on 10 July 2014 at East Ham Town Hall.  
 

6. TO CO-OPT HEALTHWATCH REPRESENTATIVES TO THE HEALTH AND 
SOCIAL CARE SCRUTINY SUB COMMITTEE  
RESOLVED – that David Simpson and Lynn Strother be co-opted as 
representatives for Healthwatch.  
  
The Deputy Chairman (in the Chair) welcomed new Members of the 
Committee, Ann Holmes, Adam Richardson, Tom Sleigh and Philip 
Woodhouse, and thanked the outgoing Members, Deputy Billy Dove and 
Randall Anderson.  
 

7. MINUTES  
RESOLVED – That the minutes of the meeting held on 4 February 2014 be 
agreed as a correct record.  
  
Matters Arising  
  
Clinical Commissioning Group – Commissioning Intentions Update  
The Director of Community & Children’s Services reported that two meetings 
had been held and discussions were ongoing. Members noted that future 
updates would be provided to this Sub Committee.  
  
Community Nursing Services 
The Assistant Director, Partnerships and Commissioning reported that, 
subsequent to the presentation given at the last meeting, the implementation 
date had been deferred for approximately 3 months until further discussions 
had taken place. Members noted that a report would come to the next Sub 
Committee.  
  
Cancer and Cardio 
In response to a Member’s question the Assistant Director, Partnerships and 
Commissioning reported that although the original consultation was over, this 
had subsequently turned into a broader study. Members noted that this was 
ongoing and a written response would be provided to the Sub Committee once 
concluded in September/October 2014.  
  
CQC Inspection of Barts Health NHS Trust 
In response to Members’ questions Ms O’Callaghan, Director of Strategy for 
Barts Health reported that bullying observed in the Trust had been of staff by 



staff, and was being taken very seriously. She confirmed that work was 
underway to resolve these issues including staff communications on how to 
raise concerns, improving executive visibility, and ensuring appreciation for 
frontline staff was conveyed. 
 

8. HEALTHWATCH CITY OF LONDON UPDATE  
The Sub Committee received a report from Lynn Strother from Healthwatch.  
  
Visits to Newham Hospital 
Healthwatch had made observations in elderly ward and written to the Trust 
suggesting the implementation of more activities for engagement. Members 
noted that a positive response had been received. 
  
GP survey  
A priority for Healthwatch was Community Services, which was incorporated in 
the wider Healthwatch City of London GP survey. This went out to approx. 
2,000 people and Healthwatch were now contacting the surrounding GP 
practices.  
  
Hospital discharge  
Owing to concerns about patients and discharge procedures, Healthwatch were 
doing a broad survey and investigation into discharge policies across London.  
  
Services for City Residents 
Healthwatch had concerns over City residents who were registered with a GP 
outside of the City. The Director of Community and Children’s Services 
reported that the Sub Committee had been looking at this issue for some time 
and work was being done on identifying a proposal for integrated care. He 
advised that the Corporation was confident that residents were not going 
without services, but there were issues with communications between the three 
CCGs City residents had access to (Islington, City & Hackney, and Tower 
Hamlets).  
  
Members had several questions regarding the details of the Healthwatch GP 
survey and comments from service users of Homerton University Hospital NHS 
Foundation Trust, and it was agreed that all questions be forwarded to the 
Committee and Member Services Officer who could liaise with Ms Strother and 
circulate the answers electronically.  
  
RESOLVED – That all questions be forwarded to the Committee and Member 
Services Officer. 
 

9. DEVELOPMENTS AT THE ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S SITE  
The Deputy Chairman welcomed Frances O’Callaghan (Director of Strategy), 
Dr Chris Gallagher (Lead Consultant in Medical Oncology) and Mark Mann 
(Acting Director of Communications and Engagement) from Barts Health NHS 
Trust.  

Ms O’Callaghan reported that the development of the King George V building to 
accommodate cancer and cardiovascular services was ongoing. All 



cardiovascular services from The London Chest Hospital would move to St 
Bartholomew’s in early 2015 and services from The Heart Hospital, part of 
UCLH, would join these if proposals were approved. This would create one of 
the largest cardiovascular centres in Europe, benefitting patients from the 
increased research and academic work. With regard to cancer services, Barts 
Health would remain a key provider of a significant amount of cancer care, with 
less than 1% of all Barts Health’s cancer activity moving to UCLH and the 
Royal Free.  
  
Ms O’Callaghan advised Members of the proposal for a Maggie’s Centre; 
Members were reminded that the Corporation was the Planning Authority for 
this application and therefore all discussion should be on health related issues. 
Although the proposal for the Maggie’s Centre was still in flux, Ms O’Callaghan 
reported that this would be a purpose-built space to help provide a holistic 
approach to cancer care, open to cancer patients who live or work in the City of 
London, even if they were being treated elsewhere. In response to Members’ 
questions, Ms O’Callaghan reported that the Maggie’s Centre was fully funded 
and would take approximately 2 years from start to finish. With regards to 
working relationship between the Trust and The Friends of the Great Hall and 
Archive of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, Ms O’Callaghan advised that this 
needed improvement but that a commitment had been made to work closely to 
secure the best possible outcome for everyone.  
  
In response to further questions it was established that, in relation to 
cardiovascular care, new capacity was being built rather than services moving. 
Ms O’Callaghan confirmed that capacity was mapped annually and subject to 
discussion with the stakeholder group. In response to a question concerning 
the provision of sexual health services it was noted that, although the Trust 
believed this was better provided within the community, provision was being 
kept on-site at present.  
  
The Deputy Chairman thanked the officers for their presentation.  
  
RESOLVED – that impact assessments of services moved would be reported a 
future meetings when available, and officers look in to the possibility of a site 
visit to the King George V building.  
 

10. PHARMACY SERVICES IN THE CITY  
The Sub Committee received a presentation from Beneeta Shah, from Boots 
UK, and Rohit Kotecha, from Niemans Chemist Ltd, which gave an overview of 
the pharmacy services in the City.  
  
Ms Shah reported that there were three tiers of pharmacy services – Enhanced 
(commissioned by the Local Authority), Essential (NHS commissioned) and 
Essential (NHS England commissioned). Under the latter tier, an electronic 
prescription service had begun which saw prescriptions being sent directly from 
the Doctor to the pharmacy. This offered more flexibility to the patient, and 
Members noted that there were a significant number coming in from outside 
London.  
  



With regard to the role of community pharmacy, Ms Shah detailed the three 
main intersecting divisions: self-care (empowering patients to take control, i.e. 
pharmacists prescribing over the counter medicines to reduce GP workload), 
Public Health and Wellbeing (commissioned by the Local Authority, i.e. 
smoking cessation, sexual health, and weight management), and Medical 
Optimisations (i.e. how to take medication properly and medicine use reviews). 
Members noted the wide range of services provided in the City, for example a 
trial by Barts Health of a walk-in sexual health clinic at Boots in Liverpool Street 
station, and a smoking cessation trial targeting recipients of FPNs for littering 
with cigarette butts.  
  
In response to Members’ question, Mr Kotecha advised that trials had received 
relatively little general publicity in order to ensure demand was kept at a 
manageable level, but assistance was needed to support the promotion of 
services to targeted groups in the wider community. The Director of Community 
& Children’s Services reported that officers would continue to work with 
Healthwatch to address this and advised Members that officers were looking at 
establishing income streams to support additional services. In response to a 
Member’s question regarding review mechanisms on repeat prescriptions, Mr 
Kotecha confirmed that checks were made before repeats were requested and 
that the review period was outlined on the prescription.  
  
The Deputy Chairman thanked Ms Shah and Mr Kotecha for their presentation.  
 

11. HOMERTON UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL NHS FOUNDATION TRUST (HUHFT)  
The Sub Committee received the Executive Summary of the Care Quality 
Commission’s inspection of the Homerton University Hospital NHS Foundation 
Trust which had concluded that the services were very good.  
  
RESOLVED – That the Executive Summary and result of the inspection be 
noted.   
 

12. ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH - HEALTH AT 
THE HEART OF THE COMMUNITY  
The Sub Committee received a presentation from Nicole Klynman, Public 
Health Consultant for City & Hackney, which outlined areas identified by the 
Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA) for attention over next year.  
  
Tackling Health Inequality 
Dr Klynman advised that City Workers were a diverse group, including 
cleaners, baristas and support staff, who would have long working and 
commuting hours limiting their access to health services. 
  
A Smokefree Future 
Dr Klynman reported that good services were operating but work was needed 
to communicate their availability and access times.  
  
Healthy Weight 
Members noted that work was being done in one school, but as submitting data 



for state maintained school was not formally required and the City had such 
small numbers, it was difficult to draw robust conclusions.  
  
Mental Health 
Dr Klynman reported that Children and Adolescent Mental Health Service 
(CAMHS) and mental health services for adults were in place, and that City 
workers and residents would have different issues that needed to be addressed 
depending on their circumstances, i.e. income.  Members noted the need to 
ensure vulnerable and Looked After Children were accessing services in the 
Borough they’re living in.  
  
Dementia 
Members noted that it was harder to gauge an accurate picture of dementia 
patients in the City owing to the relatively small number. The Director of 
Community & Children’s Services reported that 300+ Dementia Friends were 
now trained who could help support people with dementia and their carers.  
  
Air Quality 
Members noted that significant work was being done to address these issues.  
  
In response to Members’ questions, Dr Klynman reported that a priority was 
improving communication of and access to services; some patients were 
unable to access services, some not aware of what they could access. With 
regard to smoking, Dr Klynman advised that a Public Health consultant was 
working with Barts Health to address the issue of smoking in hospitals but that 
it was always going to remain difficult to remove long-term smoking patients 
from hospital premises. ‘Voluntary smoking bans’ would not be formally 
‘policed’ as such, but estate staff were being trained to speak to smokers and 
offer cessation advice and it was hoped the self-policing mechanism would 
gather momentum and prevail. Members agreed that the number of fines for 
littering with cigarette ends be circulated electronically after the meeting, and 
noted that officers issuing these fines ends targeted pubs and clubs and that 
suggestions for sites were welcome.  
  
RESOVLED – That the number of fines for littering with cigarette ends be 
circulated electronically after the meeting.  
 

13. REVIEW OF NHS PATIENT CARE IN EAST LONDON  
RESOLVED – That the review be considered by the INEL JHOSC.  
 

14. QUESTIONS ON MATTERS RELATING TO THE WORK OF THE 
COMMITTEE  
There were no questions. 
 

15. ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT THE CHAIRMAN CONSIDERS URGENT  
The Deputy Chairman reported on two conferences he had attended on behalf 
of the Sub Committee since the last meeting concerning the Care Quality 
Commission’s consultation on a new approach to inspecting, regulating and 
rating services. He reported that the new rating system will be an improvement 
on the current compliant/non-compliant model, and would have four possible 



ratings: Outstanding, Good, Requires improvement, and Inadequate. A middle 
rank of satisfactory was likely to be excluded to prevent it becoming a default 
position. The Deputy Chairman advised that for hospital trusts it was proposed 
to provide these ranks in 3 dimensions: 

1. Across their different sites 
2. Across their different core services 
3. Across five key questions: Is it safe, Is it effective? Is it caring? Is it 

responsive to people’s needs? Is it well-led? 
The Deputy Chairman expressed his concern that this may result in ratings 
being granular and difficult for the public to easily understand, but it was agreed 
that this would still be an improvement on the current system. 
 

16. EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC  
RESOLVED – That, under Section 100A of the Local Government Act 1972, 
the public be excluded from the meeting for the following items on the grounds 
that the involve the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in Part 1 
of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act.  
            Item Nos.                                                        Exempt Paragraph(s)   
              17-18                                                                           3 
 

17. QUESTIONS ON MATTERS RELATING TO THE WORK OF THE 
COMMITTEE  
There were no questions. 
 

18. ANY OTHER BUSINESS THAT THE CHAIRMAN CONSIDERS URGENT 
AND WHICH THE COMMITTEE AGREE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED 
WHILST THE PUBLIC ARE EXCLUDED  
There was no other business. 
 

 
 
The meeting ended at 12.50 pm 

 
 

 
Chairman 

 
 
Contact Officer: Philippa Sewell<br />tel. no.: 020 7332 1426 
philippa.sewell@cityoflondon.gov.uk 
 


